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CHANGE OF VENUE FOR SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS 

We will no longer be meeting in Ararat Centre for the Community in Whitchurch at 2.30pm-4pm. 

The new venue is Llanishen Community Shop, City Temple North Church, Llangranog Rd,      
Llanishen, Cardiff, CF14 5BL.  (This is off Templeton Avenue, which is off Thornhill Rd) 

The time will also change to 11am-12.30pm. This is the first Monday of each month (except     
August). If falls on a bank holiday then it will be following Monday. 

 

The first meeting in our new venue will be Monday 5th November 2012, 11am-12.30pm.   
We look forward to seeing you there. 

Community Shop 
 

It is a charity shop which can be also used as a facility to benefit the community. We want It to be 
a place where people can come together. We also want it to be a base that will provide a range 

of services in order to bless the community.  

In the shop we sell second hand clothes, goods and furniture, raising money for very poor and 
vulnerable children in Kenya, India, and Thailand and serve tea and coffee. 

Why not drop in for a coffee and a chat and find out what else goes on at the Community Shop? 

Supporting- *Orphans and poor children in India 

  *Feeding and education programme in Kenya  

  *Vulnerable children in Thailand 

Now open on the parade, Llangranog Road, Llanishen, Cardiff CF14 5BL  

Open every afternoon Monday to Saturday 1pm to 4.30pm  

www.citytemple.info 
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In the last issue we reported that Julie Morgan had arranged for us to do a presentation in the 

Welsh Assembly March 21
st
.  This was an opportunity to highlight some of the issues about get-

ting a diagnosis, lack of specialists, poor support etc. 

We also presented a solution in the form of a clinic, with suggestions for what would be included 

in the clinic as we hear of some that have not been appropriate. 

Off the back of this April 25
th
 Assembly members posed questions on our behalf to the Health 

Minister Lesley Griffiths. This was televised on BBC Democracy Live. 

ME sufferers across Wales continue to be misunderstood amongst health professionals, accord-

ing to Assembly Members. 

Health Minister Lesley Griffiths was answering members' questions on 25 April 2012. 

According to Labour AM Julie Morgan more needs to be done to assist ME sufferers in Wales as 

they are often misunderstood amongst professionals without specialist knowledge of the condi-

tion. 

The health minister agreed that there was a lot of misunderstanding and that more needed to be 

done to improve the understanding amongst the public and medical staff. 

However Ms Griffiths insisted that a lot of work had already been done by the Welsh Government 

to improve services, such as providing e-service packages and establishing a task and finish 

group to investigate the problem. 

Plaid Cymru AM Jocelyn Davies asked the minister if the government would consider establishing 

a specialised clinic to help the 10,000 sufferers in Wales. 

The minister agreed to consult with the Local Health Boards with regards to the issue. 

Following this in May, an Assembly Member wrote to the Health minister asking if any progress 

had been made with reference to a clinic. 

We are due to have another meeting with Julie Morgan to discuss the next step. Date not set yet 

but will keep you posted. 

To watch the video in full visit  

http://news.bbc.co.uk/democracylive/hi/wales/newsid_9714000/9714633.stm 

ME sufferers across Wales continue to be misunderstood 
amongst health professionals, according to Assembly Members 

MESiG AND THE WELSH ASSEMBLY  
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3
rd 

December 2012 

Llanishen Community Shop, Llangranog Rd, 

Llanishen, Cardiff, CF14 5BL. 

 @ 2pm-5pm 
 

We invite you to come join us for our annual Christmas party.  

Please note carers/family/friends/partners are also welcome. 

You can expect food, a raffle, Christmas crackers and our 

usual Bran tub. We ask that you bring a gift to the value of £5 wrapped to place in the Bran tub. 

We then take turns to pull out a gift. 

Anyone needing a lift or able to provide a lift please contact Chris. 

Please contact us if attending so we can cater for numbers for food, call Chris on: 

02920762347, 07825641970 or email christallaconstantinou@talktalk.net 

MESiG Membership 

Please note that subscription cost has had to rise due to higher cost of printing and postage. 

It was £6 and has been for some time. The new cost is £10. Still very good value, I hope you will 

agree. 

It will also help the secretary if people make an extra effort to pay on time. Your support appreci-

ated, as not always easy to keep on top of this. A huge thank you for those who do. 

Training 

Chris and Ken attended a course called ‘Chairing for Success’ on 14.6.12. This was run by VCVS 

(Vale Centre for Voluntary Services). Committee members are encouraged to attend courses to 

improve any skills needed in order to run the organisation as well as possible. 

Chris attended a 3 hour photography workshop on 16.10.12 also run by VCVS.  MESiG have 

been given funding for a group camera so we thought it a good idea to learn how to use one. The 

course was useful in deciding which camera to actually purchase. This is alongside some mem-

bers giving their expert advice. All help welcome. 

Dee and Denise attended a course called Roles and Responsibilities of Trustees on 10th        

September. 

Our Political Liaison Officer Miriam Wood, applied to be on the Citizen Panel for Social Services 

and was accepted! The first meeting is on November 5th in Cardiff. 

mailto:christallaconstantinou@talktalk.net'


Our annual event was held on 19th May at the Ararat Baptist Church in Whitchurch.  

What a fabulous afternoon!  

The meeting started off with the AGM, where the events and news of the past year were remem-

bered by Chris in a very informative and eloquent breakdown. 

Your new committee now consists of Chair-Ken Bailey, 

Vice chair-Christalla Bailey, Treasurer-Dee Penny, Mem 

Secretary-Christalla Bailey, Political Liaison Officer-

Miriam Wood, Website Facilitator- Linda Tatham, News-

letter Editor-Irene Davies, committee members- Peter 

Baxter, Denise Thomson. 

 

It is absolutely wonderful to have so many people on board but always room for more. Should 

you wish to help out in any way, please do let us know. 

Gemma and Becca have stepped down and were presented with vouchers as a ‘Thank you’.  

MESiG wish them well with their future projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentations were given to Liz for supporting our group in so many ways and flowers were pre-

sented to Julie Cornish who helps quietly at all events making teas and helping to set up - 

THANK YOU to both for hard work! 

The AGM wound down and a buffet was opened for all to 

enjoy, people to mingle and look at and buy from the three 

stalls knitting and plants- Denise Thomson, Plants and mis-

cellaneous - Dee Penny, Rhondda Woodcraft - Steve Baker. 

Massage by Liz. As well as two guest speakers, there was a 

very welcomed surprise visit from our local AM Julie Morgan 

who browsed the stall and chatted to people. 

Julie Morgan AM was presented with flowers as a Thank 

You for all her support.  

AGM/M.E Awareness Event 2012 Page 5 
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Emma Jones—Naturopath had ME herself and found help with this process, she gave a wonder-

ful and very insightful talk about how Naturo-

pathy helped her and 10 key things that will can 

all do to help out own health, it was fascinating 

stuff and triggered plenty of questions from the 

floor, which she answered fully and in a way that 

was easily understood. If you would like further 

Information, Emma can be contacted on 

07854425930 

We were also given a great talk by Pilates Teacher Kalbir Kaur-Mann. Kalbir has a Diploma in 

Pilates in Mat Work (Level 3), Anatomy and Physiology (Level 2 & 3), First Aid at Work certificate 

and is registered with REPS (Register for Exercise Professionals) and has Public Liability Insur-

ance with REPS. She has a particular interest in working with adapting Pilates for all needs and 

levels and has a personal experience of a long term condition, which Pilates has helped her man-

age and which she uses to keep her strong and regain strength when there are setbacks in her 

own health. In this way, she understands the physical, emotional and psychological challenges 

and demands that illness can bring to an individuals life and her desire and passion is to allow 

people to be strengthened by the experience of using Pilates, whatever their capacity. Contact 

details: 07988664510 

Throughout the afternoon raffle tickets were on sale and also 

a guess the name of the teddy, which was sent to us from 

Action for ME. Winner of Ted competition is Gillian Matthews 

and her grandson loves it. There were lovely donations for 

the raffle, including items from Emma, Dee and Liz- A big 

thank you if you donated and well done if you won a prize. I 

myself won 3! It wasn’t 

rigged honest!! 

 

By Miraim Wood  

AGM/M.E Awareness Event 2012- 
continued 
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Update: Richard Hazelwood’s Cycle Challenge 

THE husband of MESIG member Rachel Hazlewood has completed a 300-mile bike ride from 

London to Amsterdam and Brussels in aid of the ME Association. 

Richard Hazlewood, who until recently was Special Adviser to the Secretary of State for Wales, 

embarked on the four day challenge after Rachel fell ill last year. 

The ride to Brussels took Richard and 17 other cyclists from east London to Harwich in Essex. 

After catching an overnight ferry the group made its way north from the Hook of Holland to Am-

sterdam, before heading to Brussels via Breda. 

So far Richard has raised more than £2,100 for the ME Association, including Gift Aid. 

Speaking after his return from Brussels, he said: “This was a very personal challenge due to Ra-

chel’s illness. Raising money for the ME Association and raising awareness of ME and CFS 

spurred me on to put in the training and during the ride, particularly when the going got tough due 

to bad weather. 

“Having seen at close quarter the impact of ME on someone I know just how fortunate I am to be 

able to fulfil a challenge like this and to consider doing more in the future. 

“I’ve been overwhelmed by the support of family, friends and colleagues and hope that in my own 

small way I’ve been able to raise awareness of ME and CFS and promote a better understanding 

of the daily challenges facing people and their families.” 

Richard intends to continue taking donations for his ride until the end of    

October. If you wish to donate you can do so at                                  

www.justgiving.com/Richard-Hazlewood  

You can continue to follow his cycling exploits via Twitter at @rjhazlewood 

http://www.justgiving.com/Richard-Hazlewood
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Llanishen Community Fun Day  

In August we attended a fundraising event in Llanishen sports hall. 

MESiG had a stall there, we had a raffle, information leaflets, guess the name of the teddy- Julie 
Morgan AM was the proud winner, it was great to see her there, she always comes out to support 

us and we thank her for that. 

We also had a candy floss machine; ball game and wet sponge stall on loan to us from Thornhill 
church, so thank you to them also. There was a ball game for the kids but adults had fun having a 

go too! Ken and Peter manned the wet sponge stall outside. 

The event was very well attended and we raised £196! £20 of which was given to Thornhill 
Church for lending equipment and £10 Rana, who provided the sugar and instruction of use for 

the candyfloss machine- Irene is now an expert. 

It was a great fun day, many thanks to all who helped and came to support we hope to see you 
there next year. 

By Denise Thomson 
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This is a deeply moving and compelling film bearing witness to hidden and forgotten lives: the 

‘voices from the shadows’ of those suffering from ME, particularly children and young adults, 

whose lives are passing by, invisible to the public, physically very severely ill, and frequently ne-

glected or abused by professionals in the UK. 

TV Screening in Australia – Brisbane  

We are delighted to announce the first TV 

screening of Voices from the Shadows this year. 

It is being broadcast by 31Digital Community 

Television Station in Brisbane on Sunday 7th of 

October 2012. We would like to thank Lesley 

McLeod, as this has come about entirely as a 

result of her determined efforts to use the film 

for educating people in her region. Posted on 

September 20, 2012.  

Update: ‘VOICES FROM THE SHADOWS’ 

(A film about M.E) 

Voices from the Shadows (£6 each plus a flat rate of £2 for p&p for any number of disks. 

Visit www.voicesfromtheshadowsfilm.co.uk 

As we look back, what a happy memory the day is, now that the daylight hours are shorter  

and the sun does not shine as often or with so much warmth.  

On Monday 13th August, a number of members arrived at the Cafe at Roath Lake on that beauti-

ful summer's afternoon to spend an informal time together, as we do not hold a formal meeting in  

August. In my rush to get to Roath I had failed to eat lunch so afternoon tea became a late  

and enjoyable lunch for me as we sat in the conservatory area of the Cafe. As more  

members arrived we rearranged chairs and tables so that we could more easily chat to  

each other. The day was beautiful and the view over the lake relaxing. Quite soon it  

became too warm for some to remain inside and we moved outside into the cooler air  

nearer to the water. 

Eventually some people began to wilt, not necessarily because of the warmth of the  

summer day, so the move towards home and a rest began. However the boats on the lake  

had been drawing our attention and as everyone left, four of us decided to try a spot of  

rowing in a rather small boat. I opted to take photos rather than row, the safest idea for all,  

I am certain. 

By Miriam Wood  

Tea In The Park  
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This service from 

the charity Elizabeth 

Finn help people to 

access the money 

available to them in 

welfare benefits, 

charitable grants 

and other financial 

help. It brings to-

gether an easy-to-

use benefits 

checker and a 

grants search, giv-

ing access to over 

3,500 charitable 

funds.  

Visit us on 

www.turn2us.org.uk 

Contact us on    
0808 802 2000 

VCVS Funding Award Ceremony  

On Thursday 4th October, Christalla Bailey and Denise Thomson at-

tended the AGM of Vale Centre for Voluntary Services (VCVS). 

The meeting was held in Memorial Hall, Barry. 

Here, amongst others, we were presented with a cheque for £700, for the 

funding of an office for MESiG, which means that at long last, we have a 

base for the groups extensive admin related files folders and info, making 

life easier for the admin staff. 

This was funded by Kickstart, which is an Assembly grant scheme that 

helps the voluntary sector. 

                                         By Denise Thomson  

Turn 2 us 

Christalla, Miriam and Denise attended a training day run by Turn2Us, this 

was held on July 11th 2012 

Turn2Us is a charitable service, which helps people to access money 

available to them through welfare benefits, grants and other help. 

The free accessible website has been designed to help find appropriate 

sources of financial help, quickly and easily, based on a person's need 

and circumstances. 

During the training we learned that by entering a few details, it is easy to 

find out what you may be entitled to. 

Turn2Us is part of Elizabeth Finn Care, which is a national charity that 

gives direct financial support to individuals in need, and through Turn2Us 

helps millions more to gain access to the money available. 

They help individuals who have been overcome by circumstances, such 

as illness, family breakdown, redundancy, injury. 

In the UK and Ireland there are millions who are eligible for their support. 

The website address is; Turn2Us.org.uk 

For anyone wanting our help with this, or if you don't have access to a 

computer, let us know and we will try to help. 

By Denise Thomson  

VCVS helps to im-

prove the quality of 

life of individuals and 

communities by sup-

porting voluntary 

groups. VCVS devel-

ops and co-ordinates 

voluntary action and 

challenges discrimina-

tion. Formed in 1997, 

VCVS is a member 

organisation, the 

“umbrella” representa-

tive for voluntary and 

community organisa-

tions based in, or 

serving, the Vale of 

Glamorgan 
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We know that these are challenging times, especially for those unwell and those dependant 

on the benefit system. 

SPEAKEASY ADVICE CENTRE 

The Speakeasy offers a free legal service.  

Our main activities include:  

 Delivering free, high quality legal advice on debt, welfare benefits and fuel poverty  

 Acting on behalf of clients, dealing with their creditors, negotiating payment of loans  

 Helping clients manage their finances better  

 Challenging unfair decisions made by the DWP and local authorities  

 Providing benefit checks to ensure clients are claiming all appropriate benefits  

 Representing clients in court and at tribunals 

 Defending possession proceedings 

 Advising people about fuel debt and helping them apply for grants to wipe out fuel                    

arrears, or to get essential household appliances. 

Where? 166 Richmond Road, Roath, Cardiff, CF24 3BX 

Drop-in sessions Monday’s at Welfare Benefits clinic, 10.00am – 1.00pm 

Contact  029 20453111 

 

 

 

 

RIVERSIDE ADVICE 

Riverside Advice and Speakeasy Advice Centre are running a new generalist project to 

 provide free, confidential advice and help in Cardiff City Centre. 

Where? 71 Bridge Street, Cardiff CF10 2TS                                                                                    

(Trading Standards office, opposite Jobcentre Plus) 

Drop in advice sessions Monday to Friday 09:30 – 12:00 

No appointment necessary! 

Contact  029 20341577 

Why not come along for free confidential advice and help? 

DO YOU NEED HELP OR ADVICE? 
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23 years is a long sentence. That’s how long my journey with M.E has been. During that time 

there have been times of complete despair and incapacity but also times when I had thought I 

was over the illness or certainly the worse of it, only to have everything come crashing down 

again. This illness has to be the most frustrating ever as I’m sure those who have it understand.  

Always with limitations and always with consequences for every move made.   

Back in 2009, I borrowed some money and went on the Energy Excellence course. I really be-

lieved I was cured after doing this course. Sadly the improvement was short lived. But I had a 

small taste of wellness. This showed me it was possible. The only thing I had to discover was 

how to maintain it and keep moving forward.  

Things went from bad to worse, a major benefit issue helped me on my way to a downward spi-

ral. No amount of techniques that I had learned were working for me. Any trip out, I would col-

lapse to the floor unable to do anything and often unconscious. Then I became so unwell, I could-

n’t go out. The weight dropped off me, my digestive system shut down, my heart was struggling. I 

had become allergic to everything around me which was putting a strain on my heart. The medics 

were being called out on a regular basis. I will spare you all the details but the general picture 

was not good. I was fighting for my life. 

A year before I got to this stage, a friend lent me a book called ‘The Grace Outpouring’. This book 

really got my attention. It was about a couple who were led by God to a place in West Wales a 

Christian Retreat Centre. Here they and a team prayed day and night for a year. After the year, 

miracles started to happen. All sorts of healings took place.  I wanted to just get in a car and go 

there but I let the practicalities of this get in the way. 

When I hit rock bottom, I really couldn’t take anymore suffering. It was at that point I asked my 

partner to take me to this place. He was afraid as I was so weak and the specialist had said not 

to attempt any travel as too dangerous. I am cutting a long story short but he got me there and 

from that day the life threatening allergies stopped!! For the first week I could feel activity in my 

heart. It felt like a wound healing. I go back every month and every month something else im-

proves. The first Tuesday of each month is a worship day. It was on one of these days that I first 

attended. Roy who runs the place with his wife Daphne, said ‘somebody here today has been 

crying out to God night after night in despair, you have come here for healing, the word is for you, 

it has been done’.  

I know this can sound really crazy to some of you who don’t know God or who do but have not 

experienced him as a healing God. I am living, breathing, talking, walking proof of this. There is 

no other explanation. It is still taking time to rebuild my strength, as being totally bedridden for  
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some time did take its toll on my body, this is to be expected. There is no relapse, there is no 

pain. It is alien to feel so well, to not have to think about limitations and consequences. No doctor 

could help me, no medication could cure me. My daily medication is now the word of God that is 

written in the Bible. When the allergies stopped, I also got filled with joy and an indescribable 

peace. Along with the desire to find out more about my healer, his name is Jesus and he died 

that my sins could be forgiven, he gave me free will, so I have the choice to follow him or not, he 

taught me how to forgive others, he loves me so much and it’s unconditional, nothing I do can 

make him love me less and nothing I do can make him love me more. I am now in danger of 

sounding like a bible basher but I am not talking about religion, I am talking about a personal rela-

tionship with a living God, a God who heals and provides and can do the impossible. I am no one 

special, he has done it for me, so why not for you. He knocks on your door because he can’t 

come in unless he is invited. There is no handle on the outside, just the inside. Will you choose to 

invite him in? Looking back it took me a long time to let him in, I didn’t even know who ‘he’ was. I 

do know he didn’t give up on me and my stubbornness and strong independence were an obsta-

cle. I have learned that he calls us to surrender all to him and in so doing, he never lets you 

down. 

Can you imagine not having to worry about a thing, being human, worry does try to creep in but 

once recognised and handed over to the boss, peace reigns once again. 

Ffald-y-Brenin has seen an exceptional number of people with M.E healed. The last one was a 

woman in a wheel chair. The wheel chair was made redundant from that day. I know this myself 

as weeks later, while visiting, I heard the phone message of her excited relatives saying she is 

still well.  

anon 

For more information about the retreat or the book  www.ffald-y-brenin.org   

tel:01348881382 

http://www.ffald-y-brenin.org
tel:01348881382


Vale Centre for Voluntary Services  

Canolfan Gwasanaethau Gwirfoddol y Fro  

Friendly AdvantAGE Project  

A befriending service aimed at people ages 50 plus living in 

Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan  

Aim  

‘Friendly AdvantAGE’, is funded by the Big Lottery, offers a range of befriending services to re-

duce loneliness and isolation and improve the wellbeing of older people in Cardiff and the Vale of 

Glamorgan. The project will be delivered over a four year period through a consortium of service 

providers each focusing on different areas of befriending and all of whom are experienced in sup-

porting older people. 

‘Friendly AdvantAGE’ will work extensively with volunteers in order to reach its goal of supporting 

900 beneficiaries over the four year project. The project aims to eventually become self-

sustainable with 50% of our volunteers being aged fifty plus.  

Befriending Services 

 The Let’s Get Out strand provides short 

term support to increase confidence and 

social networks for older people through-

out Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan 

via Age Concern and the Vale of Gla-

morgan. 

 Rural connections works with individuals 

and communities to overcome rural iso-

lation and connect people with local 

groups via Age Concern Cardiff and the 

Vale of Glamorgan. 

 Getting on with IT provides computer 

skills training to residents in care homes  

   across Cardiff and the Vale to increase                

social interaction and reduce loneliness 

via The Vale Centre for Voluntary Ser-

vices. 

 The Long Term Befriending model works 

with older people who are housebound in 

the Dinas Powys area and in particular 

males aged 50 plus who have been be-

reaved run through Dinas Powys Volun-

tary Concern. 

 The Disability Inclusion strand will enable 

people of all ages to be recruited as vol-

unteer befrienders to support older dis-

abled people in Cardiff and the Vale of 

Glamorgan through Scope Cymru.  
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Sandra Roberts attended out committee meeting on the 8th June 2012 to tell us more 

about the above project. If this is for you, give her a call 01446741706 



Vale Centre for Voluntary Services  

Canolfan Gwasanaethau Gwirfoddol y Fro  

Friendly AdvantAGE Project Continued  

Volunteering  

Opportunities are available to become a volun-

teer on projects throughout Cardiff and the Vale 

of Glamorgan. 

Become a befriender, lead an activity, form a so-

cial group or put your computer skills to good use 

and help give support to older people in your 

community.  

Full training and support provided. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

VCVS aims to: 

“Achieve and inspire excellence in 

voluntary action in the Vale of  

Glamorgan”  

We can help support you by offering: 

 Short/long term befriending  

 One to one support  

 Help to increase confidence  

 Connect people with each other and 

local groups  

 Increase social networks  

CAN WE HELP YOU? 

If you would like further information on the Friendly AdvantAGE 

Project, volunteering opportunities or would like to make a referral 

contact the Project Manager or Project Assistant at the   

Friendly AdvantAGE Project  

Vale Centre for Voluntary Services                    

Barry Community Enterprise Centre 

Skomer Road, Barry CF62 9DA  

Telephone: 01446741706 

Fax: 01446421442 

www.valecvs.org.uk 

sandra@valecvs.org.uk 

cath@valecvs.org.uk 

The Vale Centre for Voluntary Services is a company limited by guarantee and a registered charity.  

Company No: 332790        Reg Charity No: 1062388 
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LOOKING AFTER LOVED ONES WITH CARE AND COMPASSION  

Home Instead Senior Care is a well-established and highly re-

spected independent UK home care provider, providing 

high0quality care for older people in their own homes. Through 

regular meetings and close contact with our at home clients, their 

families and our Caregivers we can provide unique ongoing care 

that adapts to your changing needs. 

Our Services 

Tailor made care at home 

From a few hours a day, up to 24 hours 7 days a week we provide a full care service to match the 

needs of the individual—which includes the following: 

Companionship Services 

 Offer companionship and conversation  

 Arrange appointments 

 Help with travel arrangements 

 Stimulate mental awareness 

 Escort to appointments 

 Assist with clothing selection  

 Assist with entertaining  

 Help with reading  

 Participate in hobbies and crafts 

 Monitor diet and eating  

 Buy magazines, papers and books 

 Rent and play films 

 Plan visits, outings and trips   

Home Help Services 

 Collect prescriptions 

 Provide light housekeeping  

 Dusting and vacuuming  

 Help with washing and ironing 

 Make beds and change bed linen 

 Answer the door 

 Organise wardrobes and cupboards 

 Take our rubbish  

 Meal preparation and tidy away  

 Check food expiry dates  

 Supervise home maintenance 

 Oversee home deliveries  

 Assist with pet care 

 Help with general shopping  
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Personal Care Services 

 Help with bathing 

 Assist with dressing 

 Provide grooming  

 Help with incontinence care 

 Assist with eating 

 Dementia care 

 Alzheimer’s care 

 Provide respite care 

 Provide convalescence care 

 Provide medication reminders 

 Assist with morning/wake up  

 Assist with evening/tuck in  

“ I was amazed that they 

could be so flexible with care and 

support. They really do assist you 

with exactly what you want.”  

Mrs. P, Client   

Our CAREgivers: 

We provide fully insured Caregivers who are specially chosen for their empathy, understanding 

and ability to deliver highly professional care services to older people.  

To work with us, Caregivers must first provide extensive references, they are rigorously pre-

screened and scrutinised and they receive extensive training before being placed.  

The at home client will be personally introduced to their selected Caregiver before our service 

commences and we conduct regular quality assurance home visits to ensure that Caregivers are 

providing the agreed service. 

We also give each at home client a journal so that they and their Caregivers can keep a daily di-

ary of activities. This provides further assurance to families that their loved ones are being looked 

after with thoroughness, attention to detail and absolute commitment.  

If you feel that we can help you and your family, 

please just get in touch, we are here to help  

Home Instead Senior Care  

9a Heol Y Deri, Rhiwbina, Cardiff, CF14 6HA 

Call : 02920 624429 

www.homeinstead.co.uk/cardiff 

“ Very pleased with your 

service, good matching of caregivers, 

good continuity of care and ability to 

respond in an emergency.”  

Mrs MR, daughter of client in Cardiff 
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Free Health and Well Being Courses 

Epp Cymru are offering courses to enable people, self manage the 
symptoms of:- 

Stress . Tiredness . Pain . Tense Muscles . Depression .  

Shortness of Breath . Difficult Emotions . Anxiety 

 

The courses are 2½ hours each week over 6 weeks 

 If you recognise these symptoms and are interested in attending a course,     

  further information can be obtained by contacting Epp Cymru on 029 2035 0620  

 

There is a course at North Cardiff Medical Centre (Thornhill) 

 Starting Jan 10
th

 2013 until Feb 14
th

 at 2.00pm - 4.30pm 

Courses are led by trained tutors who live with, or care for someone with a health condition 

 

Topics considered on the course are:-  

 Overview of Self Management and Long Term Health Conditions,  

 Making an Action Plan,  

 Using your mind to manage symptoms,      

 Problem solving,  

 Dealing with difficult emotions,  

 Fitness/Physical Activity,  

 Better Breathing,  

 Pain and Fatigue,  

 Healthy Eating,  

 Communication,  

 Future Plans for Health Care,  

 Medication, Making Treatment Decisions,  

 Depression, Positive Thinking,                              

 Working with your Health Care Professional and Looking back and making future plans. 

For other courses in your area contact: Epp Cymru National Team, Innovation House, Bridgend Road, 

Llanharan CF72 9RP 

Tel: 01443 233514 or Email info@eppwales.org  
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Promoting equality for all: www.diversecymru.org.uk 

Who are we? 

Diverse Cymru is a not for profit organisation. We promote equality for all.  

Our vision and mission 

Diverse Cymru’s vision is ‘a world without prejudice or discrimination, where every person is 
equal and diversity is celebrated.’ 

Our mission is ‘to eliminate discrimination and inequality in Wales’. We will do this through: 

Provision– delivering services that reduce inequality  

Promotion– Increasing awareness of equality issues 

Participation– Enabling people affected by inequality to engage and speak for themselves 

Inspiring action– Motivating people to take action against in equality 

What we do 

We deliver services that reduce inequality 

and increase independence: 

 Direct payments, inc managed banking 

 Self directed and independent living sup-

port  

 Befriending 

 Advocacy  

 BME mental health services, including a 

children’s service.  

We support people to speak for themselves: 

 Service user involvement project 

 Connecting people with decision makers 

through facilitated events and consulta-

tions  

We create opportunities for participation 

and development: 

 Volunteering placements 

 Coordination equality related groups and 

forums, including the Diverse Cymru dis-

ability access groups  

We raise awareness of inequality: 

 Conducting and disseminating research  

 Providing information and advice  

 Lobbying 

We inspire people to take action against 

inequality: 

 Campaigning  

 Providing consultancy services to organi-

sations   

Email info@diversecymru.org.uk                                                   Website www.diversecymru.org.uk 

Contact us: tel 029 2036 8888    3rd Floor, Alexandra House, Cowbridge Road East, Cardiff, CF5 1JD 

Graeme from Diverse Cymru attended our committee meeting, on the 27th 

August 2012. Graeme is passionate about supporting people through the 

benefit system. He can be contacted on: 07817093274 
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Biomat for SALE 

Many of you may have heard of the BIOMAT owned by the committee, which has 
given many of our members relief from pain and which is available to borrow for a 

period of 3 weeks. For those interested, contact Chris for details.  
 

One of our members now has a BIOMAT FOR SALE just £650 (£1,000 new)    
 Contact committee member Deirdre Penny for details. 

 

What is a Biomat 

The Biomat is an FDA licensed medical device that combines state of the art Far Infrared light 
and Negative Ion technology with the healing power of Amethyst crystal, is ideal for health 
care professionals or anyone interested in improving their overall health and wellbeing. 

 Improves immune system function 

Improves circulation and cardiovascular function 

 Relieves pain 

 Burns calories and controls weight 

 Eases joint pain and stiffness 

 Reduces stress and fatigue (body) 

 Improves skin 

Removes bodily toxins and assists in detoxification 

Many insurance companies consider the 
Biomat as a viable treatment option for 
pain as well as other musculo-skeletal 
problems. The Biomat protects the body 
from harmful AC current by providing a 5
-tiered buffering system in which the AC 
current is converted into DC (direct cur-
rent) which is bio-electrically compatible 
with the human body. . These Far Infra-
red Rays are safe, gentle, and beneficial 
- unlike the damaging effects of short 
wavelengths such as gamma rays and X
-rays. NASA discovered how to generate 
(FIR) in the 1960's to keep astronauts 
healthy in space. (FIR) waves are the 
safest and most beneficial electromag-
netic energy available to the human 
body. 

The Biomat is further enhanced with Amethyst Crystals, known for their calming and healing 
effects since ancient times. Amethyst crystal has come to be known as a power crystal with pro-
lific healing powers that can be characterized as purifying, pacifying, balances and stabilizes 
energy, relieves posture, bone, and joint ailments, helps sleep problems and insomnia. 

Dr.George Brainard found that light affects Hormo-
nal Balance of the body, in the levels of melatonin, 
prolactin, cortisone, testosterone, and thyroid hor-
mones, and that light is essential to the functioning 
of our entire endocrine system. Far Infrared Rays 
promote vasodilation, bringing nutrients and oxygen 
to soft tissue regions, stimulating the removal of 
toxins, and decreasing inflammation and edema 
from the soft tissue.  Additionally, Far Infrared Rays 
help reduce muscle spasm through heat, and re-
duce swelling, inflammation, and soreness through 
direct action on both free nerve endings and periph-
eral nerves. Other benefits include improving the 
balance of the blood pressure and blood sugar. 

For more information about the Biomet visit: www.biomat.com 
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ME Association 

7 Apollo Office Court, 

Radclive Road, 

Gawcott, 

Buckinghamshire 

MK18 4DF 

Tel: 01280 827070  10am - 3.30pm 

Email: meconnect@meassociation.org.uk  

Website : www.meassociation.org.uk 

ME Connect  

Helpline 08445765326 

10am-12pm, 2pm-4pm, 7pm-9pm weekdays 

25% ME Group 

21 Church Street 

Troon 

Ayrshire KA10 6HT 

Tel:  Office 01292 318611 

Advocacy line: 01292 312369 

Website: www.25megroup.org 

MCS Matters 

(Multiple Chemical Sensitivity) 

Gordon D McHenry 

UK Co-ordinator 

Global Campaign for recognition of MCS 

Tel  Helpline:  01446 794 700 

Tues & Thurs 2 –4 and 6—7pm (manned 
when able) 

STIFF (UK) 

PO Box 1484 

Newcastle-under-Lyme 

Staffordshire, ST5 7UZ        Tel: 01782 562366  

Brame  

30 Wimmer Avenue 

Winterton-on-sea 

Great Yarmouth  

Norfolk 

NR29 4BA  

UK   Tel/Fax: 01493393717  

Email: info@brame.org  

Action for M.E. 
PO Box 2778 
Bristol 
BS1 9DJ 
Membership/general: 0845 123 2380 / 
0117 9279551  
Mon - Fri: 9.30am - 5pm 

Telephone support: 0845 123 2314  
Mon - Fri: 11am - 3pm 

Welfare rights helpline: 0845 122 
8648 (Membership only service) 
Monday:       1pm - 5pm 
Tuesday:       9.30am - 12.30pm & 3.15pm 
- 6.45pm 
Wednesday: 1.30pm - 4.30pm 
Thursday:      9.30am - 1pm  
Friday:           Closed 
Email: admin@afme.org.uk   

Website: www.afme.org.uk 

National ME Centre 

Disablement Services Centre. 

Harold Wood Hospital 

Gubbins Lane 

Harold Wood 

Romford 

Essex,   RM3 0BE     Tel: 01708 378050  

Website : www.nmec.org.uk 

mailto:meconnect@meassociation.org.uk
mailto:admin@afme.org.uk


Useful Telephone Numbers 

A range of useful information leaflets can 
be obtained from any of the groups. 

Benefits: 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Tel: See telephone directory for nearest 
office 

Website: www.citizensadvice.org.uk  

Dial UK  (Disability Information and Advice 
Line services) 

Tel: 01302 310 123 

Website: www.dialuk.info/index.asp 

Benefits Helpline 

Tel: 0800 88 22 00 

Social Care: 

Assessment Centre 

Will help with occupational therapy and 
evaluations 

Tel: 029 2052 0984 

Occupational Therapy: 

Tel: 029 2076 7404 

Contact and Support continued 

Fibromyalgia Association 

PO Box 206 

Stourbridge 

West Midlands 

DY9 8YL  

Helpline:  

Tel: 0844 887 2444 (10am - 4pm Mon - Fri)  

Email: fmauk@hotmail.com 

Welsh Association of ME & CFS Support 

(WAMES) 

Tel: 029 20515061 

Email: enquiries@wames.org.uk 

Website: www.wames.org.uk 

C.L.I.P- 

Coping and Living in Pain, support group. 

Tel: Richard Goss, 01443 757378 

Gloria Edmunds, 029 20530593 

Steve Sweetman, 02920214339 

Email: pain.help@ntlworld.com 

Association of Young People 

With ME (AYME) 

10 Vermont Place 

Tongwell 

Milton Keynes 

MK15 8JA  

Email: info@ayme.org.uk 

Tel: 08451 23 23 89 

10am-2pm Mon-Fri 

Website: www.ayme.org.uk 

The Young ME Sufferers Trust 

PO Box 4347 

Stock 

Ingatestone 

CM4 9TE 

Tel: 0845 003 9002 

(best between 11 –1 and 5—7pm week-
days) 

Website: www.tymestrust.org 
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Contact and Support continued 

Benefits advice and Support 

If you are having problems with your benefits, 
need some advice or your benefit entitlement 
checked, you might like to get in touch with one 
of the three listed below. 

The Law Centre 

41-42 Clifton Street 

Adamsdown 

Cardiff 

TEL: 029 20498117 

Drop in: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

10-12.30 

Tuesday, Thursday 2-4.30 

Phone advice: Monday and Thursday 

Speakeasy Advice Centre 

166 Richmond Road 

Cardiff, CF24 3BX 

TEL: 029 20453111 

Riverside Advice 

41a Lower Cathedral Road. 

Cardiff 

TEL: 029 20341577 

Travel 

National Rail Enquiries 

Tel: 0845 748 4950 

Disabled assistance 

Advance notice is required by the train op-
erator. 

Bus and Coach: 

National Express 

 Tel: 0870 580 8080 

Travel Line 

 Tel : 0870 608 2608 

VEST:  for help with local lifts and transport 
for the disabled - Ring 029 20490325 and 
ask for an information pack. 

Carers Line 

Tel: 0808 808 7777 

The Samaritans 

24 hour confidential and emotional support 
helpline and email service for anyone in 
crisis.  

Tel: 0845 90 90 90 

Email: Jo@samaritans.org 

A 4 ME 

Third Floor 
Canningford House 
38 Victoria Street 
Bristol 
BS1 6BY 
Tel: Lo-call 0845 123 2380 or 0117 927 
9551 
Fax: 0117 9279552 
Email: admin@afme.org.uk 

Website: http://www.a4me.org.uk 

Welsh Association of ME & CFS 

Support (WAMES Young People) 

Michelle Penny 

Tel: 029 20515061 

Email: michelle@wames.org.uk 

Website: www.wames.org.uk 

(Carers—same as above but contact 

Sylvia Penny—same tel no. 
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M.E.S.I.G Committee Members 

Ken Bailey (Chair) 

Tel: 07825702171 

Email: kenbailey@talktalk.net 

 ……………………………………………. 

Chris Davies (Vice Chair & Membership secretary) 

Tel: 029 20762347 

Email: christallaconstantinou@talktalk.net 

 ……………………………………………. 

 Dee Penny (Treasurer) 

Tel: 02920842499 

Email: deirdrepenny@yahoo.co.uk 

 ……………………………………………. 

Miriam Wood (Political Liaison Officer) 

 Tel: 07826520959 

Email: Miriam_melody2000@yahoo.com 

……………………………………………. 

Irene Davies (Newsletter Editor)  

Tel: 07891712344 

Email: Irenedavies01@hotmail.com 

…………………………………………….. 

Linda Tatham (Website Facilitator)  

Tel: 07967514172 

Email: lindatat@btinternet.com 

Please send us anything you wish 

us to submit in next newsletter: 

poem, recipe, personal story, 

question etc. 

or email 

christallaconstantinou@talktalk.net 

Irenedavies01@hotmail.com               

  M.E.S.I.G   

(M.E. Support In Glamorgan)     

   75 Llanon Rd 

   Llanishen 

   Cardiff 

   CF145AH  

  Tel :02920762347  

www.mesupportinglamorgan.co.uk 

www.mesig.yolasite.com 

Email: mesig@hotmail.co.uk 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in 

this newsletter are not necessarily 

those of the editor or The Glamor-

gan Group. Individuals may express 

opinions. We do not recommend 

any particular treatments. 
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